COVID Secure Plan

Laboratory use without research participants

TMS-EEG laboratory

Single Operator, or dual usage (with “Shadower / Assistant”) when testing stimuli/equipment.

- Operator/Shadower to wash hands and use 70% Alcohol hand sanitiser before entering Lab.
- At Operator’s discretion to wear face covering if working alone when testing stimuli/equipment.
- Operator/Shadower to wear face covering when testing stimuli/equipment if ...
  - Unable to 2m SD.
  - Requested to by Shadower/Operator.
- All non-essential items - coats, bags - to be left at home or left in Offices (if open for access), to reduce possible infection/contamination of surfaces and increasing cleaning time.

1) Operator/Shadower to only use equipment, or enter rooms, relevant to their testing.
2) Operator/Shadower to keep to designated chairs.
3) Operator/Shadower to follow TMS EEG cleaning protocol
   - All equipment / equipment surfaces, that have come into contact with TMS-EEG Personnel and TMS-EEG Participants are to be cleaned with 70% EtOH Isopropyl Alcohol for > 1 minute, unless stated otherwise.
   - Do not pour cleaning fluids onto surfaces, or spray fluids – use 70% EtOH Isopropyl alcohol wipe or alcohol-saturated disposable cloth/paper towel for >1 minute.
   - All other items, surfaces and touch-points can be cleaned using either;
     - Duo Max Surface Cleaning & Sanitising Wipes.
     - Cleaning spray provided by the MEG Support officer (brand-dependant but confirmed as effective on coronavirus) and disposable green paper towel.
4) Upon leaving (and locking if required) Lab, Operator/Assistant washes hands for 20-seconds following the NHS guidelines, or uses 70% alcohol hand sanitiser if hand washing is not available.